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• • • 
:n a morneni: our &y(~:'> see many co!or:;, lines, angles, shadows, c:nd movements but in that 
mornent, we focus on one thing without noticing all U1esEi details. We art~ present in the rouse 
arid when the lirr,e pass1;s, ciny change that has corne i;; ofien umwticecl It is sorr.etimcs 
i11 !viking back on these iw:,,ments that we ::,ef' tbsrn in the rno,;t clarity, fron1 all 1he angies 
Jnd with al! !he coicrs and brightnpss wr; might have rnissed before. W.-; ;;pelllJ our encrgv 
preserving inoments instead of iiving thern, conserving tradifoi1 whi!e rni::;c;ng opportunit es, 
and when it :=iii comes together. the s!'iarpn0ss of the ,nomerit i1as rassed 
This is a sa'ute to the clarity of r1indsight c111ci to tile lessor: :t teaci,es us to iock. fo,v,,.ard to 
1he d;i_vs to come with the iens by which we see the past. The blessings 1,e Lor·d r1as give r 
a not bygone, bec3use dernity lies ahead. 
Let us i10t be pli;asect with conter.t!y· reminiscing 011 grace gone by, but set our 1cv on the 
blessings wf' kn(1w lo be coming by the grnce of God Th,3 prornise ot God is His grace to 
change our hea;ts as we 1onk in faith to the ccmpir,tion of His plans -· 0w God redeems. Ld 
us fo: our eyes net on the past, but forwarci to the kmgdam to con1e a::, our Fath~1· works 111 us 
to conform us to the image of His Son, 
·~. ~vc a/,~ ~vJ!h unve:!ed /ace .. beho/c/,-/1g fl:,;e g/r; .. 11 olfhe Lort1 a., ... e hP.!F?f.J t;-ansfonnrjd h:to /he 
sv1ne l..?.1a5~c ;1;:J/77 1J·"'.le dr:~gre:? of.r;.1'o(Y tc, anot.1·;cr Fbr this () .. :tnes lrorn ll:e Lorr! w/ic) /c; .flH.!: SJ.1/ill .,, 
2 Codothi;;ns 3.18 ESV 
DEDICATION 
• • • 
Dr. Char!es "Chuck" E!lic,tt is a beioved Professor of Corn111tmicatiar1s and Cedarville a!um-
nus known tor l1is joyful srniie and his genuine love. Those who cross hb path or com;;: into 
11is car,, remember his attentiveness and cGncern for lhem, being assured that he knows 
them ar:d cmes tor thern on an individual !eveL Dr. Elliott's k1ve tor Jesus Cl1rist is cliw in his 
work and relc1tionst;ips. cmd in hin, there is no evidence of pride 1n knowledge nor neglect of 
the Lord. De Elliott has beei1 husband to Becky for nearly ,io years and is fother to San:, Ben, 
ar;d Bets. He is a mer.,ber of G!·ace Baptist Church in CedarvHie and 3 dedicated educdor 
who spent 20 years in Hong Kong teaching coinmunrcations and bu!iding relationships with 
tile stu,jents and Christians there. Cedarv11:e University woulcl be missing a valuable and 
inwactfui man wit!1out the care and work of Dr Chuck E!iiott. 
... 
FALL 
• • • 
• • • 
"Life starts all over again when it gets crisp 
in the fall." 
- F. Scott Fitzgerald 
GETTING STARTED 
• • • 
• • ,. • 
• -
.. • • I • - ,1-• - • - •• - • - • 
Students flocked to cam2us in Hie midqle ofiA~gust fo~petting]~trteci',wei k_e,!I.~' ";./. ·.-· 
F.reslimen got moved in and acguainted witn_ c~m2us at t~~ l?j~j)_~ ncl! P8f!YI ~ - ~ ' 
filled with inflatables, a zip-line, and student-led bands. Upperclassmen welcomed91L 
freshmen to the university with the Jacket Jaunt, celebrating their arrival. 
-
GETTING STARTED GUIDE 
1. Getting Started leaders help a student unload a U-haul; all hands on deck for move-in! 
2. The RAs of Willetts warmly welcome their newly arriving dormmates with colorful signs 
and ready smiles. RAs help students move in to ease the load on new families. 
3. Students check in to receive their room key to get settled in before the night's festivities. 
4. Getting Started leaders welcome students as they arrive on campus with a Iv I 1< ded 
car. Everyone gets together to help new students to get settled in. 
5. Dr. White eagerly tests out the zipline before the big launch party starts 
6. The men of Lawlor excitedly greet their "Sons-in-Law" as they arrive on campus. 
7. Printy RAs greet their new unitmates and help them unload their belongings. 
8. RAs and Sting leaders help students unload their car to help unpack. 
9. Noticing Icarus, a band of Cedarville students, kick off the involvement fair, an event 
where students can sign up to get involved on campus and in the community. 
10. Students bond with their getting started groups at the beginning of the semester. 
-~ /~A~ 
""I ,,.~ 
r-;: Cedarville students arrived back on campus, the first chapels of the year kicked off 
with the Fall Bible Conference. This year, Greg Gilbert began the conference by posing 
challenging questions and ideas. He laid out reasoning for believing in the Bible and 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ as absolutely true, as well as reasons for us to defend ~ 
them as so. Gilbert challenged the student body to think deeply about their beliefs:...... 
••• ~ • 
-
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SERMON NOTES 
i. eg Gilb rt, this year's speaker, challeng~s s J, ts to II I ,1. Nhy ' ey ,ve "'' at 
they believe. He cove ed ideas of the Gosi I Bible, and the lity of Jesus. 
2 Pastor Gre Gilberts ling the Fall Bible Co , t, t r 1 1 ~ a r's pe 
s1 ~e r I , t , 11 , 1c , 1 e as a 1 1 au' r y. 
3 Chris O' M 1r leads the studen ay n -1-1 
l Singer Tori Bu I e J t> 10v 1 , 
5. ,r ,JI ' ministe s to the student body, e , h 1g the 1po nee o th local 
church a , e ir 
CHAPEL 
• • • 
~ eat Cedarville University, students had the opportunity to attend chapel services 
' ::~~ morning, Monday through Friday. At 10:00 a.m. sharp, students streamed into 
the Jeremiah Chapel to hear guest speakers, faculty members, and SGA leaders. 
Before the message, students and faculty alike worshipped the Lord together with the 
various bands. This year, Dr. White preached through the sermon series "Steadfast" ~ 
and the book of James, about having steadfast faith in trying times. .....I 
CHAPEL NOTES 
SGA chaplain Parker McGoldrick addresses and challenges the student body with his year-
long series cal r 1 r r t c:1 k, _ through the book of Colossians. 
2. SGA President, Rah Jacobs, and Vice President, Brooke Lowry, entertain the audience at 
the start of chapel with a fun game during announcements. 
3. Al Mohler, President of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, speaks to the student body 
about Luke 16, speaking on "even if one were to be raised from the dead." 
arker McGoldrick addresses the student body once a month in his series about 
~coming desperate for the Lord. McGoldrick dove into the book "olossians, giving 
students practical applications for the·r faith. 
t ' ti r ,-l I p pot h 
• 
~~~ T T T 
ll_ CREATION CONFERENCE 
f4~ • • • 
~~[ 
... .. ._ , .. ,.. 
~ darville partnered with Answers in Genesis for the Creation Conference, with 
chapels and seminars on Adam and Eve and lectures on geographical evidence for 
Noah's flood. The conference equipped attendees to defend a six-day literal creation. ~ 
Speakers included Ken Ham, Dr. White and other Answers in Genesis staff. .....I 
IN THE BEGINNING 
') 
'-· 
White, Dr. Terry Mortenson, Dr. Jo Whitmore, and Dr. 
orgia Purdom participate in a Q&A session. 
1
• Georgia Purdom, a staff member from Answers in Genesis. 
i-,eaks about the genetics of Adam and Eve. 
3 Ken Ham speaks about the Ark Encounter and the Creation 
Museum and their revelance to culture today. 
4. Dr. White names the layers of strata in the Grand Canyon as Dr. 
Whitmore gives geographical evidence for The Flood. 
5. Jubilate joins the band and leads the student body in worship 
during the Creation Conference 
6 Dr. Whitmore, Professor of Earth Science, speaks to the 
audience on the Grand Canyon and Noah ·s Flood, specifically 
focusing on the significance of the Coconino Sandstone. 
7. Caleb O' Neel worships with guitar in hand, leadi11g the crowd in 
praise and worship. 
~ ~ 
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HOMECOMING 
•• • 
r:-mecoming brings families and alumni to campus to reminisce and create new 
memories. The university prepares for guests by organizing various activities, such as 
the homecoming parade, which kicks off the weekend's festivities. Alumni and students 
participate in activities like homecoming chapel, CU by the Lake, and the famous . - ~ 
cardboard canoe race, where students attempt to make it across Cedar Lake. ......I 
HOMECOMING TRADITIONS 
-.~,~~ 
"I ,.~ 1. Students from Phi Epsilon Beta, a service org, ride in the annual parade to pass out ,.A 
candy and serve the community. 
2. Students race across the lake in handmade cardboard canoes. Freshman engineering 
majors must enter a canoe, but other academic deparments choose to participate. 
3. Students and alumni participate in a 5k race, which the university hosts during Home-
coming weekend annually. 
4. Cedarville hosts the All-Ohio Championship Cross Country Meet during Homecoming 
weekend. The women's team placed third overall. 
5. Jared Krater celebrates after completing the Homecoming 5k race with some of his 
friends. 
6. Spectators line the lake to see who makes it across without sinking into the water. 
7. Jason Brown and teammate Weston Mountz collapse into Cedar Lake during the card-
board canoe race. Students test the strength of their canoes during this race. 
8. Students pose in front of their canoe before the race begins. Freshmen participate in the 
race as a part of their classes. 
9. Hannah Gallardo displays Cedarville's bright yellow and blue colors, which dominate 
campus during Homecoming Weekend. 
10. Cedar Cliff High School's marching band ma1·ches and plays in the annual homecoming 
parade. 
FALL PLAY 
•• • 
~ arville' s theatre department kicked off autumn with the production of Jane Eyre. 
' ~:~pted from the famous gothic novel by Charlotte Bronte published in 1847, Jane Eyre 
follows the coming of age of the titular heroine, played by Alana Perry, and her love~for 
the brooding Mr. Rochester, played by Nathan Robertson. This production of Jane Eyre 
was directed by Diane Conrad Merchant and adapted by Christina Calvit. 
3 
~ 
.. ~ 
----"I 
' 
!~ 
THE RAVE REVIEWS 
1. The cast of Jane Eyre poses for a group photo. The play was put 
on from September 29 through October 9. 
2. Rochester, played by Nathan Robertson, holds a party at 
Thornfield Hall, attended by local ladies. 
3. Jane, played by Alana Perry, listens to St. John, played by 
Jeremy Smith, give a sermon, while the ghost of Helen Burns, 
played by Natalia Kirychuk, looks on. 
4. Jane Eyre kneels before Nathan Robertson's blind and humbled 
Rochester, reunited at la5t. 
5. Jane confronts Andrew James Rarick's Townsperson, offering to 
sell her gloves for food in the English moors. 
6. Jane Eyre is in deep conversation with St. John. 
7. Jane and Rochester's wedding, officiated by Remy James 
Patterson's Reverend Wood, is interrupted by Stephen Gayer's 
Mr. Mason, who has a shocking secret concerning Rochester. 
8. Jane looks on at Remy James Patterson's Porter. 
9. Alana Perry stars as Jane Eyre, breaking character and flashing a 
smile. Alana's costume, and the rest of tile cast's, was designed 
by Rebekah Priebe. 
10. Rochester, Andrew James Rarick's Dr. Carter, and Alana Perry's 
Jane attend to an injured Mr. Mason. 
11. Rochester kisses Jane Eyre. 
WINTER 
•• • 
• • • 
11Winter is the time for comfort, for good food 
and warmth, for the touch of a friendly hand 
and for a talk beside the fire; it is the time 
for home." 
- Edith Sitwell 
WINTER -
.... 
~ ... 
~ 
18 
DECK THE CAMPUS 
1. The cars outside of Printy are decorated in the Christmas spirit, 
festive faces traced in the dusting of snow 011 the hoods of the 
vehicles. 
2. Tyler Hanley and his grinch of a roommate pose for guests as 
they walk through Rickard for Campus Christmas. This hall's 
theme was Christmas Movies, with Hanley dressed as Ebenezer 
Scrooge. 
3. Students line up to tour a themed Lawlor unit during Campus 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
Christmas. Lawlor went all out, decorating with string lights, 
balloons, and more. 
Wesley Kimmel, Grant Olsen, and Johnathan Pritchard pose as 
Ron Swanson for their hall theme. 
Ladies in Willetts dress up as characters from Monsters Inc., 
with Olivia Kundo as Mike Wazowski and Grace Norman as Roz. 
Bob Ross, portrayed by Lane Yoder, makes an appearance 
during open dorms in a themed hall in Willetts. 
Ayriana Kasper and Peter Nesbitt pose during Campus Christmas 
open dorms as Mary and Joseph in the manger scene. 
Cedarville's bands and choirs demonstrate their talents as they 
put on the annual Christmas Chapel performance . 
Dr. White, dressed in his Christmas best, addresses the student 
body during Christmas Chapel. 
Scott Eshelman plays the -:irgan during the Christmas chapel. 
[ 
CAMPUS CHRISTMAS 
•• • 
~ ng the stress of exam week, students rela by celebrating the holiday season 
' ~·~~ the annual Campus Christmas event. Dorm halls selec a theme and go all out 
decorating, as students take pictures with Santa, eat a late-night breakfast in Chuck's, 
and watch Christmas movies during the ALT Night. Winners of this year's open dorms 
contest includ Willett's North Second Floor with "Wild, Wild West," West 2 with "8 Bit," ~ 
Johnson with "Polar Express," and McChesney Upper Front with "Life-Size Jukebox." 
~~~ .•. 
• MISSIONS CONFERENCE 
~~ .•. 
;~r 
'C .. .. , .. " 
~ students returned from Christmas break, the new semester began with the annual 
1\1:issions Conference, an opportunity for the Cedarville community to connect with 
those who are actively involved in the mission field and contemplate the call to go and 
reach the world with the gospel of Christ. Speakers included Kris Stout, Johnme Moore, ~ 
and Don Callan, who touched on topics such as ambition and stewardship. 
me contm 
re holv 
And all the thieves will come confess 
And know that You are holy 
And all th 
And 
SEND US! 
~~:,1~ 
~ ,.. 
1. Guest speaker Jo(mnie Moore addresses t11e student bojy as ,;. 
the Missions Conference begins the Spring semester. 
2. Speaker Kris Stout speaks about the importance of missions in 
the Christian life and how all Christians are called to serve. 
3. Johnnie Moore challanges students to examine the state of their 
hearts and ponder their role in missions. 
4. Dr. Don Callan shares his experiences in the mission field with 
student body, detailing his basketball ministry in the Philippines. 
Callan started what is now called Global Outreach on campus, 
which allows students and faculty to travel all over the world for 
missions trips. 
5. A student band leads conference attendees in worship. 
6. Students Caleb O'Neel and Anson Lan~aster sing and play 
guitar, leading the crowd in praise and worship. 
7. The students, conference attendees, and missionaries lift up 
praises to the Lord during a time of worship. 
.. . ... 
THE MUSIC MAN 
•• • 
j To kick off the spring semester, Cedarville's theater department performed Meredith 
Wilson's The Music Man. The musical follows Harold Hill, a con-man seeking to scam 
a small-town community in Iowa, offering to teach the youth to form and play in a band. 
Without any musical knowledge himself, Harold Hill befriends the local music teacher ~ 
Marian Paroo, ultimately transforming the small Iowa community. ~ 
~~/~~ 
PICK A LITTLE, TALK A LITTLE... .,. a 
1. The ensemble of The Music 'Aan sing and dance around Robbie Lincimark's Harold Hill. ~ 
2. The musical begins with a traincar full of traveling salesmen, heading to smalltown River 
City, !owa, and complaining about Harold Hill's exploits. 
3. Harold Hill pleads with the the local librarian, outcast, and music teacher, Marian Paroo, 
played by Rachel Joy Rowland. 
4. New to River City, Harold Hill appeals to a local townsperson, played by Stephen Gay0 r, 
for directions. 
5. In his moment of triumph, Harold Hill conducts the local children's marching band. 
6. Director Rebecca Baker offers advice to the Pick-A-Little ladies during dress rehersal. 
7. The River City Boys and Girls, induding Elianna Ferguson as Amaryllis, Hannah Kimble, 
Johnathan Kimble as Winthrop Paroo, Dylan Cook, Kaylee Ervin, Will Harkleroad, Ella 
Younkin, and Cedarville student Kristin Klimick, pose for a group photo. 
8. After shunning her because of local gossip, the Pick-A-little Ladies welcome Marian 
Paroo into their group. 
9. Marian Paroo and Harold Hill engage in witty conversation. 
10 The barber-shop quartet, including Stephen Gayer as Jacey Squires, Andrew Standley 
as Ewart Dunlop, Jeremy Smith as O:iver Hix, and Josh Graham as Olin Brit, belt out a 
number to the audience, decked out in pinstripe jackets and straw hats. 
-
SPRING 
"When spring came, even the false spring, 
there were no problems except where to be 
happiest." 
Ernest Hemingway 
A Moveable Feast 
SHAl{ESPEARE (REVISED) 
----
26 
j While some Jove Shakespeare and others hate him, Cedarville's spring production 
of The Complete Works of William Shakespeare (Abridged) [Revised) had plenty 
of laughs for any audience. Full of contemporary references, audience involvement, 
and an intimate atmosphere, the cast of players attempted to perform all of the Bard's ~ 
greatest works in as short amount of time as possible. -
TO BE, OR NOT TO BE ... ? 
1. The cast members of The Complete Works of William 
Shakespeare (Abridged)[Revised], stab Calvin Hitchcock's Julius 
Caesar to death. 
2. Ensemble member Stephen M. De Jong pauses to speak directly 
to the audience. 
3. Sophomore Ranae Haskins takes center stage as her castmates 
pose behind her. 
4. Jordan D. Fredericks and Stephen M. De Jong prepare for a 
sword fight, while Ranae Haskins flourishes her cape. 
5. Stephen M. De Jong stands and laughs over Jeremy Smith, who 
is flat on the floor. 
6. The cast of Shakespeare looks disaprovingly on Savannah Hart, 
who sits defiently on the stage floor. 
7. Calvin Hitchcock and Savannah Hart, dressed in typical Shake-
speare hats and wigs, act out a scene from a Shakespeare play. 
8. Ranae Haskins towers frighteningly over the crowd as a ghost 
from Shakespeare's Hamlet. 
9. Ranae Haskins and Jeremy Smith, dressed as a wizard ,:1nd a 
knight respectively, act above a supposedly dead Calvin Hitch-
cock. 
• T • 
JUNIOR/SENIOR 
j With final exams, summer vacation, and the future just around the corner, the Junior/ 
Senior banquet and dance provided much-needed relief for upperclassmen. An event 
where students dressed in their finest attire, JS created an atmosphere of relaxation, 
friendship, and camaraderie, all while students danced the night away. This year, ~ 
JS was at the Savannah Center in Westchester, Ohio, and had a travel theme with the.....l 
slogan "the world awaits." 
28 
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1. Even the place settings feature an international flare. This year's travtl-1nsp1red dance 
was held at the Savannah Center in Westchester, Ohio, just outside of Cincinnati. 
2. Students get their first glimpse of the decorations at the Savannah Center as the first 
group of students ventures out onto the polished dance floor. 
3. Students mix and mingle with the couples at their tables, all while enjoying great food. 
4. Well-dressed students pose for serious and funny photos outside of the Savannah 
Center. 
5. J/S is the perfect opportunity to show off party dresses and updos. 
6. Whether indoors or outdoors, the vem1e provides ample beauty for friends to gather and 
pose for pictures. 
7. Jordan Kratche and Jenna McCabe capture the moment and their friendship on film. 
8. Jillian Willert takes a break from dancing as her date steals the spotlight with his fancy 
moves. 
9. A night of dancing and virtual world traveling leaves students hot enough to shed their 
ties - almost. 
10. Students let loose and dance with dates and friends on the dance floor. 
JUNIOR/SENIOR CONT. 
,... .............. _. -
1. Simple yet elegant, the centerpieces draw students to their tables either that or tt1e 
chocolate cake. 
2. Molly Yandrofski enjoys her time with her J/S date. 
3. Joseph Vroegop looks away from his phone to stare into his date's eyes 
4. Ansen Lancaster and Parker McGoldrick pose for a funny photo outside of the event. 
5. Wes Kimmel and Rebekah Sheard, both draped in black, show off their winning smiles. 
6. Natalie Reid smiles up at her date while they both get more refreshments. 
30 
·-,,~~ 
~ ,.. 
l. Sophomores Kelly Dvorak and Hannah Yount take a quick break ,.-;. 
from their dates to pose for a photo together. 
2. Jessica Weisensee and her date, Stephen Geyer, pose tor a 
photo. 
3. Josiah Keith, Mackenzie Kastelein, Chelsea Spitzer, and Ben 
Yoder - all members of inversions - meet up tor a picture at the 
dance. 
4. Students pose together with their J/S group for a photo. 
5. Addy Lamb enjoys herself among friends at the annual banquet. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
32 
ELLIV 
j The final weekend before spring semester exams can be a stressful one. In order to 
wind down and take a break from studying, students alleviated their stress at Elliv. Put 
together by students for students, Elliv is a bona fide awards show, featuring popular 
music, elaborate dance numbers, and skits orchestrated by the hosts. This year's Elliv ~ 
was hosted by Rahul Jacobs and Johnathan Lyons, with the theme "Golden." ......I 
~ ... AY r.nT nf'NI 
1. Playing uff of a long-running SGA gag, host Johnathan Lyons officiates a mock werlding 
between Shruthi Ram and Marshall Pickering, With co-host Rahul J~cobs serving as the 
1·ing "bearer." 
2. Students crowd the stage during Ell iv's closing numbers. 
3. Dressed in tuxedos with go!den lighting behind them, hosts Johnathan Lyons and Rahul 
Jacobs reminisce about the past year. 
4. Anyone can be a rock star at Elliv. 
5. Wearing a golden tuxedo, Ansen Lancaster rocks out to the song "Death of a Bachelar." 
6. This group of students win Elliv's costume contest, dressed as a group of cardinals 
protesting Martin Luther's 95 Theses. Danny Ko!ota was dressed as the pope. 
7. Kenton Durham hangs onto his golde:-i rock. Little is off limits as entertainment for the 
event 
8. A group pf students dress as different variations of Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie, Holiy-
wood's hit couple. 
9. A musician smashes his guitar on stage in the heat of the performance. 
10. Host Johnathan Lyons interviews a group of students dressed as a chain gang. 
A 
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COMMENCEMENT 
~ ntless hours and many years later, these seniors march their way through the 
' ;;~· house to celebrate the end of their college career and their entrance into their 
professions. This class was the largest class in Cedarville's history, at the record 
breaking number of 796. Two nontraditional journeys came to a close as well, Tara ~ 
Winter getting her Sociology degree after 21 years and Jeremiah Pennington pursuing 
his degree in Special Education after serving as a responder in the U.S. Navy. 
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1. Dr. Jason Lee and Dr. Marc Sweeney march in to the ceremony 
2. Chair of the Communications Department, Derrick Green, follows behind other facuity as 
they file into the fieldhouse. 
3. As junior-class representative, Jn1 • Diza, sporting a white coat, leads a line of graduates 
into the ceremony. 
4. Hannah Glathar and Kyle Glickert walk alongside each other into the fieldhouse ~c: 
commencement begins. 
5. Chloe Schmitz, Psychology graduate and member of Heartsong, sings alongside other 
members of the graduating class for one last time. 
6. Sarah Lyons sits beside fellow classmates during commencement 
7. Ansen Lancaster helps lead graduates, faculty, and families in worship during the 
commencement ceremony. 
8. Bethany Poole leaves with excitement after officially graduating with her Early Childhood 
Education degree. 
9. Rahul Jacobs, president of SGA during this school year, walks with pride after receiving 
his diploma. 
10 Ethan Dewhurst celebrates his graduation with his younger sister Mae Dewhurst, a 
current student at Cedarville. 
-
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1. Rebecca Bidlen enters alongside her fellow classmates. 
2. Graduating student Drew Brandt flashes a smile, holding his cap out in excitement to 
1·eceive his dip!oma. 
3. Josiah Keith, Music Education graduate, is caught in thought after graduation. 
4. Dr. Kristin DeWitt follows the leader as faculty file into the fieldhouse fer the ceremony. 
5. Senior Aogu Suzuki walks alongside his classmates into the ceremony to receive his 
degree in Youth Ministry. 
6. David Arreguin, Seth Killian, and a friend laugh in camaraderie and ce!ebration. 
7. Dr. White gives his commencement speech, sending students off to graduate school and 
the working world. 
8. Seniors, faculty, family, and friends all assemble for the commencement ceremony, 
celebrating such an important milestone. 
9. A group of seniors prepare to walk on the stage to recieve their diplomas, decked out in 
their caps and gowns. 
STUDENT LIFE 
•v • 
+6 + 
"Success is liking yourself, liking what you 
do, and liking how you do it." 
- Maya Angelou 
SLP & SG.A 
j Cedarville's Student Government Association led the student body in chapel almost 
once a week. This year's SGA was spearheaded by president, Rahul Jacob; vice-
president, Brooke Lowry; and chaplain, Parker McGoldrick. Along with Cedarville's::J 
Student Life Programs staff, SGA and SLP fostered community among the student body, · 
hosting events such as Coffee and Community, ALT Nights, and Campus Christmas. 
RESPECT THE STAFF 
1. Meet the SGA team: worship leader, Anson Lancaster; 
involement director, Sarah Frueh; chaplain, Parker McGoldrick; 
vice-president. Brooke Lowry; senior class president, Johnathan 
Lyons; president, Rahul Jacob; involvement director, Nathan 
Shinabarger; marketmg director, Emily O'Grady; campus com-
munity director, Brett Sumrall; and events director, Jillian Willert. 
2. The SGA team is decked out in their Christmas finest in the 
middle of Cedarville's iconic cornfields. 
3. As Administrative Assistant to the Vice President for Student Life 
and Christian Ministries, Nancy Ranger keeps the office working 
smoothly. 
4. Linguistics major Lauren Yost is hard at work. 
5. Katie Smith takes a quick break from her work at the computer 
for a picture. 
6. Communications major Caleb Brown enJoys working in the SGA 
office. 
7. The SGA office has become a place where any student can get a 
little work done. 
8. The SGA team is in full-on Christmas spirit, Santa hats and all. 
as they pose for a festive group photo. 
-
ALT NIGHT 
+/\• 
~ ur times throughout the school year, SLP put on ALT Nights, or Alternative Nights, 
to help students de-stress. During these events, SLP procured food trucks, games, and 
movies to engage students in community. From laser tag to specialty drinks at Rinnova, ~ 
students enjoyed times of relaxation. This year, ALT Nights showed movies such as the 
Jungle Book, Captain America: Civil War, The Force Awakens, and Rogue One. 
NOW SHOWING ... 
1. Students gather in the student center as they wait for the movie 
to start. 
2. Laura Weaver gets checked in for the ALT Night. 
3. Dom Jackson chats with friends. 
4. Erny Broadwick and Stephen Tester spend time on their phones 
during the ALT Night. 
5. Katie Malik, Hannah Phillips, and Bethany Khol pose for the 
camera as the ALT Night begins. 
6. Jessica Weisensee and Madison Bender chat in the DeVries 
Theater before the show starts. 
7. Nathan Jaquish, Jennifer Stallard, and other students enjoy the 
red and blue ice pops provided for the ALT Night. 
8. Students wait patiently in the DeVries Theater for the action to 
begin. 
9. Senior Parker McGoldrick shows his enthusiasm for the activities. 
10. Students eagerly wait for the movie showing to begin. 
11. Zach Broadwick devours a delicious snack, provided by SLP from 
Bill's Donuts. 
GRIDIRON CLASSIC 
+/\+ 
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,.-;:diron: Cedarville's annual flag football game between Printy versus Maddox and 
Lawlor versus the Hill. Consisting of rivalries that span decades, the dorms spent 
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months in practice and strategy meetings to prepare for the big games. Each team :.J 
battled it out on the field to win the coveted golden pigskin. This year, Lawlor broke 
their losing streak, and Printy continued to dominate. 
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GRIDIRON X's AND O's 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Printy and Maddox take the field to II thP1 1 airy 1 -Jtch in the annual Gridiron flag 
football game. 
Lawlor players warm up for the b game by practicing tackles Lawlor landed its first win 
against the Hill in the last 7 years. 
Kelly Poole, Printy's quarterback, s , t down r ,-1 1 r a touchdown. Poole scored 
11,, 1~ Ir•, r ~ , ,< 1111 r 1, l r d win against Maddox . 
Austin Dickson cools off on the sidelines, cheering on his tea I I t" · tr\ r•1e. 
,,chvl<)!> Elder, a linebacker for Law , plants as he and teammate Jacob Lysack 
attempt o tac Hili's runnin ' , k Colin l , rute. 
MOONLIGHT MADNESS 
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,-::onlight Madness was the kick-off event to the Men's and Women's basketball 
season. The event began with an introduction of the players for the upcoming season 
and included the fan-favorite faculty/ alumni scrimmage against the teams. Fans 
enjoyed audience contests and games throughout the event, and players got a chance ~ 
to show off in a dunk contest held every year. .....I 
GET HYPED! 
' Players from the Men's basketball team take the gym floor to kick off the a1, n:.ial 
Moonlight Madness event. Both teams plan c1 unique introduction to the event. 
2. Dazhonetae Bennett. a transfer junior, dunks en the other team. Bennett plays on the 
men's basketball team for his first year as a guard. 
3. Students Dan Tedone and Luke Bredeson express their enthusiasm for the kickoff of 
basketball season in the student section during the event. 
4. Kaitlyn Holm, one of the captains on the team, takes the court as the women's team plays 
their own teammates. 
5. The pep band keeps the crowd pumped LIP during Moonlight Madness; the band plays at 
every home game for the men's l.e2m. 
TUDENT ,l 
LIFE 
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RESPECT THE STAFF 
1. Delta Pi Sigma ladies all collaborate together and pick a new 
theme every night according to the org war rules. This particular 
night, all the ladies dress as elderly women to compete. 
2. Ansen Lancaster and Jasmine Montes wait during org wars 
events to compete against the other orgs. 
3. Delermine The Relationship competes against other orgs in a 
set of gym games. These games are meant to represent games 
played in middle school or at church youth group nights. 
4. Virginia Walker and her teammate Lindsay Seals compete in a 
series of "middle school games," a throwback to old gym games. 
5. Kylie Corbett and Lauren Nabzydk, members of Phi Gamma Psi, 
a service org, inflate some colorful balloons for an org wars 
event 
6. Delta Omega Epsilon, a men's service and social org, wins Org 
Wars this year. 
7, The members of Determine The Relationship dress as the 
mystery gang, with Jacob Tanner as Shaggy, Josh Ruhlmann as 
Scooby, Skyler Mihalik as Fred, Hadassah Roberts as Daphne, 
Mackenzie Allaby as Velma, and Bailey Elizabeth as the mystery 
machine. 
8. The women of Delta Pi Sigma, a social org, switch up their theme 
for the night and all dress up as Rocker girls complete with fake 
tattoos and wild hair. 
9. Taylor Parsons from Phi Epsilon Beta & Aubrey Brush from 
Delta Pi Sigma pose with checks from Student Life Programs for 
participating and winning events during Org Wars. 
ORGWARS 
+I\+ 
~ pus organizations compete annually in the highly anticipated Org Wars. Through 
a series of difficult challenges and events, orgs came together to determine which org 
reigned supreme on campus, bringing fame and notoriety to the victors. Org Wars 
brought campus together in friendly competition, building community among students ~ 
and promoting campus organizations. This year, DOE emerged as champions. .....I 
CONCERTS 
+ /\+ 
j Music is an integral part of the Cedarville eatperience. Throughout the year, students 
led worship through chapel, encounter services, and even a live Heartsong recording 
session. Cedarville's concert bands performed throughout the year as well, with the 
orchestra, choirs, and jazz band putting on fantastic shows. Individual students also ~ 
performed, whether through recitals or student bands jamming out in the Hive. -
1,2,3, Rest. ... 
1. The Inversions, Cedarville's a capella group, performs a number at the annual showcase. 
2. Gateway Worship led at Cedarville's annual Worship 2:24 conference. 
3. Cedarville's String Quartet, composed of students musicians, put on their own concert. 
4. Vocalists from Gateway perform during chapel before the conference officially kicks ott. 
5. Dr. Beth Porter and Dr. Mark Spencer sing during the annual Christmas Chapel. 
6. Cedarviile's Jazz Band gets together to perform their annual concert for the community. 
7. Jubilate, one of Cedarville's choir and ministry teams, performs for the student body 
during chapels throughout the year. 
8. Joe Mullins and the Radio Ramblers performs during one of the many Bach's Lunch 
events. 
9. Performing at their showcase, Inversions sings adaptations of popular songs throughout 
the years. 
10. Joe Mullins & The Radio Ramblers all gather around one microphone as a part of their 
performance. 
11. Inversions displays choreographed moves to accompany the theme of their musical selec-
tion and showcase. 
GLOBAL OUTREACH 
+ /\+ 
r-;:iarville's Global Outreach programs gave students first-hand experiences on 
the mission field. Global Outreach equipped students for learship positions and for 
spreading the Gospel all around the globe. To date, Cedarville has served in 119 
mission fields, and 8,316 people have participated in the program so far. Every year, ~ 
Global Outreach sends students around the world during Spring Break and Summe~ 
SHARING CHRIST'S LOVE 
L Allyson Wagner hangs out with kids and other camp counselors during free time at the 
camp. Wagner went to work at a camp in Mexico over spring break. 
2. The Honduras team poses for a picture at the airport before they depart for their trip. 
3. Seniors at the camp as well as Cedarville students who have been going back every year 
to that camp are celebrated at the end of the week. David Chuang, Amanda Wheeler, 
Katie Keefe, and former student Joon Kim are all celebrated at this time. 
4. Pictured is one of the camps that students served at and delivered medicine to. 
5. Jana Hathaway, Sydney Martin, and Taylor Bolds play with some of the Kindergartners at 
an AMG-sponsored school in Balanya, Guatemala. They went to this little farming commu-
nity and were able to serve and play with the children. 
6. In their scrubs, Senior Lauren Ward and Junior Meghan Strickling pose for a picture with 
their local drinks in a bag on their Honduras medical missions trip. 
7. The final morning of camp, counselors, campers, and their families gather for one more 
chapel together to wrap up the week in Mexico. 
8. This is inside of one of the medical clinics where they worked in Honduras. 
9. Junior Meghan Strickling and Senior Mary Sprow pose for a picture while in Honduras 
on a medical missions trip. They provided basic medical care, medications, and health 
education while spreading the Gospel. 
10. Zachary Bind us holds one of the kindergarten campers he visited. 
11. The Mexico Global Outreach team prays with the campers before they leave tor the States. 
SPORTS 
• <'>• 
"In the dust of defeat as well as the laurels 
of victory there is a glory to be found if one 
has done his best." 
Eric Liddell 
JACKETS ON THE PITCH 
1. Bryce Childers takes the kick to get the ball away from the goal. 
2. Teammates join together to block the other team from getting a shot on goal from a 
corner kick. Field players come back to help defend the goalie. 
3. Christian Alexander winds up to take a shot on goal. Alexander came back as a forward 
after a season-ending injury the season before. 
4. Jon Brown fights a defender for the ball. Brown powers through the pulling of his shirt to 
win the ball over against his opponent. 
5. Joel Twinern races toward the goal, past the defenders, with teammate Conner Hughes 
right beside him. 
a MEN'S SOCCER 
~~ 
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~ ..,. Davis & Elkins *" 
Ohio Valley* 
Cedarville * 
54 
Alderson Broaddus • 
Trevecca Nazarene• 
Kentucky Wesleyan * 
Malone 
CONF 
9-2-1 
8-3-1 
7-3-2 
7-5 
5-6-1 
2-10 
1-10-1 
CPTS 
28 
25 
23 
21 
16 
6 
4 
CPCT. OVER PCT STREAK 
0.792 10-4-3 0.676 ll 
0.708 11-7-1 0.605 L2 
0.667 12-8-3 0.587 ll 
0.583 11-7-2 0.600 W3 
0.458 7-10-1 0.417 Ll 
0.167 3-14 0.176 L2 
0.125 2-12-2 0.188 L5 
OVERALL 
RECORD: 
12-8-3 
CONF. 
RECORD: 
7-3-2 
SCHOOL 
Trevecca Nazarene */\ 
Ursuline * 
Cedarville* 
Davis & Elkins • 
Kentucky Wesleyan 
Malone* 
Alderson Broaddus 
Ohio Valley 
T...,....-
~~ ..... 
JACKETS ON THE PITCH Alli ~ 
l. Hannah Atkinson fights off an opposing 
defender on her way to the goal. 
Atkinson along with Hannah Harris 
and Hannah Whicker were all selected 
to the All-Ohio NCAA Division 11/NAIA 
Women's Soccer Team. 
2. Head Coach Jonathan Meade talks to 
the team during halftime about game 
strategies and plays. Meade started his 
first year as head coach on February 
25, 2016. 
3. Creslyn Van Dyck fakes past her 
defender to send the ball closer to the 
goal. Van Dyck returned for her second 
year on the team with 3 goals and 8 
assists. 
4. Teammates Alyssa Maillefer and Bex 
Velloney celebrate on the field after a 
goal is scored. 
5. Sophomore Jocelyn Quirple takes on a 
defender to get the bal! away from the 
goal line. 
,.~ 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
CONF CPTS CPCT 
11-3 33 0.786 
9-4-1 28 0.679 
7-6-1 22 0.536 
7-7 21 0.500 
6-&.2 20 0.500 
6-7-1 19 0.464 
5-7-2 17 0.429 
1-12-1 4 0.107 
.... 
OVER PCT 
13-5-1 0.711 
12-6-1 0.658 
7-10-1 0.417 
10-10 0.500 
7-9-2 0.444 
9-9-2 0.500 
6-9-2 0.412 
1-15-1 0.088 
STREAK 
L1 
Ll 
L1 
Ll 
L2 
L1 
W2 
LlO 
OVERALL 
RECORD: 
7-10-1 
CONF. 
RECORD: 
7-6-1 
55 
CORNFIELD RUNNING 
1. Ethan Sullivan races against other 
runners at the Friendship Invitational. 
Sullivan and teammates Wyatt Hartman, 
Matthew Pelletier and Zac Bowen were 
named All Americans, helping the Yellow 
Jackets place runner-up at the NCAA 
championship. 
2. Cedarville competes against rival 
schools, placing 1st in the GMAC Men's 
Cross Country Championship for the 
fifth year in a row. The Yellow Jackets 
placed first at two invitationals this 
season. 
3. Race officials shoot their guns as a 
signal to start the race, as athletes 
compete to beat their PR. 
4. At the Friendship Invitational hosted 
by Cedarville, runner Daniel Michalski 
races across the finish line. Michalski 
placed 1st at this invitational. 
5. The Men's Cross Country team poses 
for a group picture after their meet. 
T Y T 
.MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
~~ 
• ~ .. Final Standings Score Scoring Order Total Avg. Finish Order Spread ~ 
~ ... 1 CEDARVILLE 32 2-5-6-9-10(20)(25) 2:15:21 27:05 2-5-6--9-10-20-26 0:40.0 
2 MALONE 48 l-3-11-16-17 (18)(21) 2:16:01 27:13 l-3-11-16--17-18-21 0:57.5 
3 DAVIS & ELKINS 70 8-12-13-15-22(33)(35) 2:17:35 27:31 8-12-13-15-23-42-49 0:40.4 
4 TREVECCA NAZAR 108 4-7-27-31-39(43)(45) 2:21:32 28:19 4-7-30-36-59-68-71 3:32.0 
5 OHIO VAL.LEY 129 14-19-26-29-41 (47)(49) 2:22:51 28:35 14-19-28-34-62-74-77 3:05.4 
5 KENTUCKY WESLE 160 28-30-3 2-34-36( 40)( 42) 2:24:47 28:58 32-35-38-45-51-60-67 0:57.7 
7 ALDERSON BROAD 166 23-24-37-38-44(46)(48) 2:27:44 29:33 24-25-52-58-70-72-76 3:43.l 
56 
LADY JACKETS IN STRIDE 
1. Junior runner Alaina Spears starts off at the forefront in the race. 
2. Yellow Jacket runners begin their race just after officals set off their guns, signaling the 
start of the race. Cedarville raced against nine other schools at this invitiational. 
3. Runners triurnphantly cross the finish line underneath the yellow- and blue-checkered 
banner at Cedarville University's Friendship Invitational. The Lady Jackets placed first at 
this invitational as well as the GMAC championship invitiational. 
4. Senior Olivia Esbenshade hustles towards the finish line. Esbenshade took home top 
honors from the Ohio Division II NCAA/NAIA Womens Cross Country season. 
5. Cedarville's Women's Cross Country Team gathers together for a photo after they com-
plete their race. 
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
... 
Final Standings Score Scoring Order Total Avg. Finish Order Spread 
1 CEDARVILLE 20 1-2-4-5-8(11)(17) 1:55:57 23:12 1-2-4-5-8-11-17 0:38.5 
2 MALONE 55 6-7-13-14-15(16)(18} 1:58:54 23:47 6-7-13-14-15-16-18 0:38.9 
3 TREVECCA NAZAR 66 3-9-10-19-25(29)(35) 2:00:03 24:01 3-9-10-19-29-37-45 2:07.6 
4 ALDERSON BROAD 143 12-22-31-37-41 (48)(49) 2:10·.19 26:04 l 2-23-41-50-56-6 5-66 3:39.6 
5 DAVIS & ELKINS 155 24-2 6-28-38-39 ( 47) (56) 210:55 26:11 27-30-34-51-52-63-74 2:01.2 
6 OHIO VALLEY 164 21-27-30-33-53{54) (55) 2:15:29 27:06 22-33-39-43-71-72-7 3 7:09.6 
7 URSULINE (OHIO) 165 20-32-34-36-43(46}(50) 2: 13:04 26:37 20-42-44-48-59-62-68 3:08.9 
8 KENTUCKY WESLE 194 23-40-42-44-45(51 )(52) 2: 17:01 27:25 24-53-58-60-61-69-70 3:12.0 
Sl 
JACKETS ON SPIKE 
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1. Senior Kristin Cardwell saves the ball and sets her teammates up tor a pass. Caldwell 
made a career high of 59 assists and three aces. 
2. Seniors Abby Shelton, Angela Becker, Rachel Krikke, and Kristin Caldwell pose for a 
picture with Head Coach, Doug Walters, after their GMAC win. 
3. Abby Shelton sets the ball up for a spike against the other team. Shelton served her final 
season as a returning captain. 
4. Seniors celebrate their first GMAC win together. This GMAC win earned the team their first 
vote to the NCAA Division II Championship. 
5. The Women's team celebrates their GMAC championship victory with a team picture. This 
was a historic win for the Lady Jackets. 
VOLLEYBALL 
SCHOOL CONF CPCT. OVERALL PCT. 
I Davis & Elkins * 6-4 0.600 15-19 0.441 Malone* 5-5 0.500 10-24 0.294 Ursuline • 4-6 0.400 17-15 0.531 Alderson Broaddus 3-7 0.300 6-27 0.182 
I Cedarville •A 9-1 0.900 27-9 0.750 Trevecca Nazarene * 8-2 0.800 16-13 0.552 Kentucky Wesleyan • 4-6 0.400 10-16 0.385 Ohio Valley 1.9 0.100 8-24 0.250 
STREAK 
Ll 
L1 
L1 
Wl 
Ll 
L2 
L4 
Wl 
OVERALL 
RECORD: 
27-9 
CONF. 
RECORD: 
9-1 
JACKETS ON THE PITCH 
1. Senior Taylor Holt putts toward the hole. Holt's season avergae was 74.91. 
2. Junior Jordan Reese executes a perfect follow through of his swing. Reese earned all-
conference honors and led the Yellow Jackets to a third-place position at the GMAC Men's 
Golf Championship with teammate Carter Ehms. 
3. Sophomore Carter Ehms completes a follow through. Ehms returned for his second 
season on the team and earned all-conference honors. 
4. Senior John Sandlas finishes his swing. Sandlas maintained an average of 79.96. 
5. Senior Taylor Holt returns for his fourth and final year on the golf team. Holt was chosen 
as one of many GMAC Men's Golfers of the week throughout the season. 
GOLF 
Best Individual Tournament (54 Holes) Best Team Tournament (36 Holes) 
# Name (School) Event Score # Team Event Score 
1. Payton Williams {TN) Miss. College Invite 213 tl. Trev. Nazarene Dave Falconer Classic 585 
2. Spencer Scarbrough {TN) Miss. College Invite 224 tl. Trev. Nazarene Windtree Golf Club 585 
3. Larken Whittemore {TN) TVA Credit Union Classic 226 3. Cedarville Malone Fall Classic 594 
4. Spencer Scarbrough (TN) TVA Credit Union Classic 228 4. Cedarville NCCAA Mid-West Regional 603 
5. John Sandlas (CED) Southeastern Ken. Invite 231 5. Trev. Nazarene NCAA Midwest Regional 611 
59 
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THE OPENING TIP! 
1. Senior guard J.C. Faubion dribbles down the court as teammates Easton Bazzoli and 
Robert Okoro ward off the other team. Faubion served as a team captain and entered his 
senior campaign 63 points shy of 1,000 for his career. 
2. The teams gather for the presentation of the American flag and the National Anthem. 
3. Sophomore Robert Okoro goes in for the jump shot. Okoro brought in a team high of 72 
offensive rebounds this season. 
4. Junior guard Evan Kraatz dribbles evasively between two opponents. Kraatz made a 
career high during a game against Salem International. with 21 points and five assists. 
5. Head Coach, Pat Estepp, and Assistant Coach, Brandon Sok, talk strategy with the team. 
MEN'S BASl{ETBALL 
SCHOOL CONF CPCT. OVER PCT STREAK 
Davis & Elkins * 7-5 0.583 13-15 0.464 Ll 
Ohio Valley 1-11 0.083 2-24 0.077 L5 
Cedarville * 5-7 0.417 13-16 0.448 Ll 
Alderson Broaddus * 8-4 0.667 16-14 0.533 Ll 
Trevecca Nazarene* 3-9 0.250 8-21 0.276 L3 
Kentucky Wesleyan * 12-0 1.000 28-3 0.903 Ll 
Malone 6-6 0.500 14-13 0.519 L1 
OVERALL 
RECORD: 
13-16 
CONF. 
RECORD: 
5-7 
FULL-COURT PRESS 
-~.,i~ 
1. Junior center Breanne Watterworth goes 
for the lay-up. Watterworth served as 
one of four team captains and posted a 
career high of five blocked shots in the 
GMAC tournament semifinals. 
2. Junior forward Emily Williams looks to 
pass the ball to a teammate. Williams 
recorded a season high of 15 points in 
7--0n-7 shooting in one of the team's 
early conference games. 
3. Sophomore guard Kelly Poole races 
down the court, the rim in her sight. 
Poole is among 3 other players that are 
new to the team this year. 
4. Junior guard Kaitlyn Holm leaps for the 
shot. Holm tossed a career high of 13 
points in a 82-74 GMAC win at Ursuline. 
5. Head Coach, Kari Hoffman, and Assis-
tant Coach, John Leonzo, gather the 
team in a huddle during half time to talk 
about strategy and plays for the next 
half of the game. 
,.~ 
.. 
WOMEN'S BASl{ETBALL 
A A 
SCHOOL CONF CPCT OVER PCT STREAK 
Trevecca Nazarene *" 3-11 0.214 7-18 0.280 L2 
Ursuline* 13-1 0.929 23-8 0.742 L2 
Cedarville• 9-5 0.643 19-11 0.663 Ll 
Davis & Elkins • 7-7 0.500 19-10 0.655 L1 
Kentucky Wesleyan * 8-6 0.571 19-8 0.704 Ll 
Malone* 12-2 0.857 23-7 0.767 L1 
Alderson Broaddus 4-10 0.286 10-19 0.345 L1 
Ohio Valley 0-14 0.000 6-20 0.231 L8 
61 
SERVING UP ACES 
1. Senior Joel Clark returns a serve. Clark 
posted an 8-15 overall record at the 
number three and four slots. 
2. Freshman Alex Totten swings at the 
serve during his match. Totten and 
Stephen Combs finished 3rd at the 
Taylor Match, clinching a spot in the 
NCCAA tournament. 
3. Junior Jonathan Class jumps to return 
the volley. Class posted a perfect 4-0 
performance in the GMAC conference 
match. 
4. Senior Ryan Shomo swings into his 
fourth season with the Yellow Jackets 
Tennis team. Shomo registered a 15--8 
mark, clinching the #2 slot. 
5. Sophomore Jeremy Hoover winds up 
for his swing. Hoover competed for his 
second season with the jackets in both 
singles and doubles matches. 
MEN'S TENNIS 
~ ""'11 . scHOOL 
-...• "" Davis & Elkins 
Cedarville 
62 
CONF 
1-0 
0-1 
CPCT. 
1.000 
0.000 
OVER 
9-8 
12-14 
PCT 
0.529 
0.462 
STREAK 
Wl 
L3 
OVERALL 
RECORD: 
12-14 
CONF. 
RECORD: 
0-1 
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HITTING THE SWEET SPOT 
1. Sophomore Rosie Thompson uses a forehand to return a shot. Thcrnpson e8rned a spot 
on the 2017 GMAC Women's Tennis Team with teammate Janelle Englisli. 
2. Junior Deanna \-Vnalen reaches ?.cross the court, racket po!sed to return the shot 
3. Sophomore Rosie Thoomson lunges to retur:, the serve. Thompson earned i'Jn :111- confer-
ence choice frn the seconcl consecutive year. 
4. Stmiors Law·en Jackson and Kri.ste!1 Heydt work together in a doubles match Jackson 
served as a cn--captai:i for her iast year 011 the team and registered a 13-7 record in the 
#1 singl2s position. Heydt se1vcd aiongsi::le Jad(.son as a co--captain for their ~na: ser.1son. 
5. Seni:xs Laurei·: Jackson ilt:d 'r<risten Heydt rnse for a picture at tl1e end of the season 
with Coach Dee Morris . 
... ... 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
.... 
SCHOOL CONF CPCT OVER 
Davis & Elkins 6-0 1.000 14-10 
Cedarville 4-2 0.667 13-7 
Alderson Broaddus 2-4 0.333 2-12 
Kentucky Wesleyan 0-6 0.000 2-20 
PCT STREAK 
0.583 W5 
0.650 L1 
0.143 L3 
0.091 L5 
OVERALL 
RECORD: 
13-7 
CONF. 
RECORD: 
4-2 
THE HOME STRETCH 
,._ Senior Andre Klaassen rounds 1:he corner c1s he participates in the sprints event. Kh:;rissen 
is c1 four-year runner on the team and one cf the top sprinters the Yellow Jackets have 
ever h<'ld 
2. Sophomore Isaac La Croix rears back to ti1row a javelin. 
3. S•Jphomorn Chase Gruet competes in his first year on the track arid field team as a hur-
dler and a spi'inter. Gruel jumps over the hurdle with his teammate 
4. freshman Alex Weber competes as a tirst-year team member in distance races. Junior 
teammate Isaac Wheeicr trails not far behind Weber. 
5. Senior Tyier Greenwood runs a distance event for the Yellow Jackets. In his fourth 
season as a distance runner, Greenwood is a NCAA Scholar-Athlet~. 
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~ "11111 • OUT. CHMP RESULTS 
.. ~ "I 1) Cedarville 
2) Malone 
3) Alderson Broaddus 
4) Trevecca Nazarene 
5) Davis & Elkins 
6) Ohio Valley 
7) Kentucky Wesleyan 
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POINTS 
253 
218 
101 
60 
52 
48 
40 
MEN'S TRACI{ 
Event Name (School) Meet 
800m Daniel Michalski {CED) Yellow Jacket Open 
1,500m Daniel Michalski (CED) Bryan Clay Invite 
3K Stpl Daniel Michalsl~i (CED) Bryan Clay Invite 
HJ Joshua Woika (CED) Walsh Invitational 
PV Adkins (CED)/Studer (ML) YJ Open/Walsh 
SP Jonathan Scouten (CED) Yellow Jacket Open 
Javelin Kevin Knox (CED) Yellow Jacket Open 
Time 
1:53.71 
3:46.71 
8:52.01 
1.95m 
4.16m 
14.29m 
56.42m 
OUT. CHMP RESULTS 
1) Cedarville 
2) Malone 
3) Alderson Broaddus 
4) Trevecca Nazarene 
5) Davis & Elkins 
6) Ohio Valley 
7) Kentucky Wesleyan 
PASS THE BATON! 
l. Junior Molly Bolendsr ga;ns ground 
against her competitors. This is 
Boiender's third sei:lson as,~ sprinter for 
t1·1e Y,iiiow Jackets. 
2. Junior Mar:ah Cruise launches the shot-
put Tj~is is Cruise's third season as cl 
thrn·wing speci8ii.st for t!1e Lady Jackets. 
3. SophornoiP Jayiyn LaFiarnme prepai-es 
for the javelin throw This is LaF!amme's 
second year with the Lady Jackets as a 
thrower. 
4 Sophornore Lyndssy Smith hustles down 
the track, passing her opponent Smith 
specia!!zes in sprints and long-jump. 
5 Fresi1rnan Olivia Kundo and Bred Reit-
ter trail siight!y behind their tearnrnate 
C-,irsyn Koch, a JW7ior. 
WOMEN'S TRACI{ 
..... ..... 
POINTS Event Name (School) 
253 400m Carsyn Koch (CED) 
218 800m Carsyn Koch (CED) 
101 1,500m Carsyn Koch (CED) 
60 5,000m Alaina Spears (CED) 
52 3K Stpl Nicole Perez (CED) 
48 PV Amanda Edwards (CED) 
40 Javelin Courtney Kohler (CED) 
Meet 
Yellow Jacket Open 
Mt. SAC Relays 
Bryan Clay Invite 
Bryan Clay Invite 
Jesse Owens Classic 
All-Ohio Championships 
Yellow Jacket Open 
Time 
55.53 
2:06.36 
4: 12.19 
17:28.18 
11:06.3 
3.15m 
38.60m 
NCAADII 
CHAMP. 
FINISH: 
Tl7th of 69 
6~J 
BATTER UP! 
1. Fre:;hman Conner Culhane slides feet fast into the base. Culhane is a freshman pitcher 
anrJ infielder for the Ye!low Jackets. 
2. T!,e Cedarville Jackets and the opposin2 i:'.':Am line up, waiting for the game to start. 
3 Senior Marshall Joh11son, freshman lyi,:: Brophy, and freshman T!m Vancier waik back to 
the. dugout between innings. 
4. .Junicr rlght-handeci pitcher Josh l<neeland winds up for the Cedarville Jackets en the 
mound. Kneeiarid is a three-year member of ti1e Yellow Jacket's pitching staff. 
5, Athietes from both teaiTJS stand on the ·Heid wilrle the Natiom1i Anthem plays to kick off 
t!";e .,tart of the. garnc. 
a BASEBALL 
~~ 
~ ~ .. SCHOOL 
~ -. Davis & Elkins 
Ohio Valley 
Cedarville 
66 
Alderson Broaddus 
T revecca Nazarene 
Kent,cky Wesleyan 
Malone 
CONF 
517 
11-11 
S 14 
w .. 10 
12-4 
12-8 
i48 
CPCT 
0.227 
0.500 
0.364 
0.500 
0.750 
0.600 
0.636 
... 
OVER PCT 
11-34 0.224 
2823 0.549 
17-30 0.36:2 
21 .. 22 0.488 
22··23 0.489 
29-24 0 547 
35-18 0.660 
STREAK 
W2 
I ,, 
•. z. 
L4 
LS 
L2 
L1 
u 
OVERALL 
RECORD: 
17-30 
CONF. 
RECORD: 
8-14 
SCHOOL. CONF 
Cedarvii!e 21-4 
Kentuc~.y Wer,leyfln 18-B 
Tr211ecca Nawrene 16-8 
Davis 8, Elkin:, 12-i3 
Urst,hne 10-12 
Maione 10-16 
Ohio Vallr~y 8-18 
Alderson Broaddus 6 2;1 
WHAT A CATCH! 
1. Junior 2nd baseman Elyssa Reyes sets up to get the out. Reyes is in her third year pli1Y· 
ing collegiate softbali and hi:ls appeared in 29 games with 27 starts for the Jar:kets. 
2. The Cedarville Lady Jackets head as a tef1n1 into the dugout. 
3 Freshman Sarah Par!:>ons runs down ihe fast-bcJse !ine. Parsons is cne of ten rookies on 
the Lady Jacket<;, playing both shortstop and outfield. 
4. The Cedarvilie Lady Yellow Jackets ceiebrate together, with high-fives ail around. 
5. Wood meets leather as freshman Hai lie Daug!1try gets a hit for the Lady Jackets. As a 
rookie, Daughtry plays both catcher and first b1.1se for the Lady Jackets. 
SOFTBALL 
A A 
CPCT. OVERALL PCT. srnrnK 
0.840 33-28 0.623 L.3 
0 692 38-22. 0,633 l::1 
0.667 28-27 0.509 Ll 
0.480 2/1.-21 O.::i33 u 
0 45~, 17 ~22 0.436 L2 
0.385 19-32-1 0 375 I 1 ,_., 
()308 14-30 0.31.8 L5 
0.,?14 12-29 0.293 L2 
67 
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a CHEERLEADING 
68 
2. Jes::ica Hand shows her sd1i.10! spirit. cheering along her teammates on the sideline. 
3. The cheer team performs one of their routines dti!'ing haiftirne of the men's basketbali g,:1mes. 
4 Cedarvi!le's Mascot, the Yellow Jacket, shows its enthusiasm and gets the crowd excited during the garne. 
5. The tearn demonstrates their strength and agiiity as they perfor-rn their acrobatic routlnes 
6. 
7. 
Mallory Jeffson perforrns a toe touch at the end of one of the team';; routi11es. 
(left to right top row) Grant Ryan, Tim Silver, Andrew Arreguin, Connor Dupf:e, Nocih Armentrout. Drake Moore, CJ Colerr:an, (left to rigbi 
h0ttom r0w) Courtney E'ppard J,:,ssir:a Hand C,1ss;e Brown, Maiiory leffaon Linci:.ev Sr.ais and /\bbigr1il R~ed. 
CLUB SPORTS 
RUGBY, SWIMMING, AND FRISBEE - OH, MY 
1. Sophomore Malachi Marshall rivots in order to swing the disc to one of ths handler·s. 
2. The Men's Rugby team met:t on one of their multiplc1 days a week of practice for their tournaments throughout th13 year. 
3. Cedatvillt'!'s Wom8n's Rugby team poses for a picture. This is the first yeat' Cedarville has fielded cl women's team for rugby. 
4-. M~tthew Wier and Thaddeus McC!air: pose before practice to show off this year's jersey design. 
5. Freshman Andrew Wiebe f!ies in ,rn attempt to catch the disc. The dub tearn took 7th overai! at M1dWesterns, 2nd at Sectionals and tied 
to:- 7th p!6ce at Regionals this year. 
6. Sophomore .l\,:ron Ca1,non tt1rows a fake in order to break the de1ende,'s zrm,~. 
7 Men's rugby <:irdes up with the opposing tearn to rmiy after each ?mne 60 
r ORGS 
• • • 
• • • 
"Community cannot for long feed on itself; 
it can only flourish with the coming of 
others from beyond their unknown and 
undiscovered brothers." 
- Howard Thurman 
,,, 
72 
....  ... 
CAMPUSORGS 
ALPHA CHI 
Men's social and professional org 
ALPHA DELTA NU 
Cnm1nal Justice org 
ALPHA IOTA ALPHA 
Men's fellowship org 
• • • 
,,, AYO 
Developing art1st1c dance to bring glory to God 
ALPHA DELTA OMEGA 
Women's service org 
.ALPHA SIGMA 
Philosophy & Theology org 
... . ... 
CAMPUSORGS 
~ CU STUDENTS FOR LIFE 
Student advocates for the Pro Life movement 
EPL 
History & Government org 
GERMAN CLUB 
Promoting the German language & culture 
• • • 
DELTA Pl SIGMA 
Women's social and service org 
FILMGATE 
Helping students through the creation of media 
INVERSIONS 
A capella group 
73 
CAMPUSORGS 
1{9s AT THE VILLE 
Service""'".iOg•in~tra lni ng org 
- .. fl, ~ ... •t 
, 1-.. ., ~ ,_._--_ '' 't ;· ,-11· ·~'. ~-;\. \ J '! ,o., 
- · 1~ 
~- t t V - .. 
LINGUISTICS CLUB 
Promoting the study of language 
~ ~ MUKAPPA 
~ ...i Nationa; organization to unite missionary kids 
~ 
74 
•• • 
l{APPA ZETA PI 
\Nornen's fellowship org 
MISO 
Promoting global cuitures 
OPE 
Men's S(::rvice and social org 
CAMPUSORGS 
PHI EPSILON BETA 
Women's fellowship org 
SPANISH CLUB 
Promoting the Spanish language & culture 
• • • 
PSI ICAPPA THETA 
Psychology org 
TAU DELTA KAPPA 
Honors org 
ACADEMIC TEAMS 
•• • 
Cedarville had a vvide range of Academic teains that traveled and competed with other 
schools representing Christ while using their God~given abilities to perform. Academic 
Teams hke Forensics, Debate, Aero design, ASEE Robotics, Roboboat Team, Solar 
Boat Team, Con1puter Science Programming Team, Model UN, l\t1oot Court, and the ~ 
Supermileage Team prepared all year for regional and national competitions. .....I 
COMPETITION OF TH:C MIND 
1. Cedarvilie Mode! UN team poses with their awards. These 2tucJe11ts compete against 
stude11ts from other schoc!s in cornpetitior: dehatos. 
2. The Supetmileage team pc,ses tor a p1ctlms vvith their car after a race. 
3. Tylei' f.is!ier, Anclrew Arreguin, Levi Gmss, Colby khnson. Scott G1·imes, and Marcus 
Waterrnan make up Cec!arville's Moot Cou,t team 
4. Cedarville's Model UN team trave! across the country to compete. Ti1is year students got 
to debate a wide range of issues :n New York City. 
5. Modei UN teamnicites. like Corinna Ward and Esther Ho!m, pose with their awards. 
6. Members of the 1\ero Design team pose with their completed a;rplane. 
7. Unix Diza presents his argument to an audience of different representatives from other 
countries. Ther Model UN teJm traveled to compete. 
8. Jana Minich holds the Model UN team's hard-earned Outstanding Delegate award. 
9. Colby Jollnscn and Levi Gross pose with their awards after a Moot Court hearing, 
10. Cedarvilie's Fot·Emsics Tearn noses for a picture before an event. (Pictured left to right) 
S;Jsanna Edwards, Jameson Burns, Gabrie1 Cyrus, David Long, Remy Patterson, Rebecca 
Adams, Catherine Clernons. Wade Kyser, Laura Mihelc, ::rna Megan Orr. 
11. Cedarville's Supermileage ci'lr goes for a test drive down the track before the race 
,,. . .... 
ICC CAMPUS 
•• • 
~arville partners with the International Center for Creativity in Columbus, Oluo, 
to offer Industrial Design students a new collaborative program. For the first tivo 
... 
~ 
~ 
78 
years, these students compiete their general education requirements on Cedarville's::J 
campus, and for their last two years, they are immersed in a professional work setting 
in Columbus at the studio 
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Senior 
,- Nc1tnan Melll r 
s~:1ior 
., 
Tn,11t (3ur' 11t 
JJ 
,. 
· Petr r Mc la 1pl1l,n 
,, 
Co 1y He.Jr ign"c 
.! .. lnll.11' 
,, S~IT' 'l'·ebst,-r 
!Gn:0 
James !kier 
,. Cc1ssamlra P;;dilia 
II" 
Ke• I l,ay 
... :L:t1i(1 
Kelly Mille• 
.!·.J!••iOr 
Sam Smith 
,.lDfhlla at: r(IWSI• ' 
n:o: 
Seth Killia.i 
, 
Austi :, P,,r~ 
., Lynnaea Myers 
., Courtney St. 0 g 
.. 
. . 
\Nade Lee 
., ,\mv Srlrintrachai 
,, 
Noah Unk 
.J1viior 
., Ian Narniotha 
., Jacksorr Swan 
Junior 
,, 
,. 
Benjamin ll.:t~~ 
.y~1}iG!" 
Ser1icr 
Zac~,ar/ Lowe 
., Har.nail Ncyes 
., Courtr;ey Tawney 
Ji~qi~r 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
Noah YDung 
Bt,enrn Mayers 
Seth Pierce 
. .IL::•:io1· 
., Kay!a McCornieli 
,- •·~"ch~'l r'~";~,1·1 !~.1L ,.;I yi_,.._.,u, I 
~ athl~en Richarcis0:1 
FACULTY 
& STAFF 
• • • 
Thomas White 
President 
Christopher Sohn 
Vice President for Business 
.. . 'Y' 
ADMINISTRATION 
Tom Mach Loren Reno Alan Geist Athletic Director 
Rick Melson 
Vice President for 
Advancement 
Assistant to the Vice President Vice President for Academics 
for Academics 
Janice Supplee Scott Van loo Jonathan Wood 
Vice President for Marketing Vice President for Enrollment Vice President for Student Life 
and Communications Management and Christian Ministries 
Paul Dixon 
Chancellor 
FACULTY 
,,. ART, DESIGN, AND THEATRE 
,,. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
EDUCATION 
• • • 
BIBLICAL AND 
THEOLOGICAL STUDIES 
COMMUNICATION 
,,. ENGLISH, LITERATURE, AND 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
.... . .. 
FACULTY 
~ . ,· 
l 'I 
'<. 
~ 
~ HISTORY AND GOVERNMENT 
MUSIC AND WORSHIP 
J"' SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 
,.;. 
I. 
- . I'; 
t J / ."!" ... i'" 
~ " .. ",. 
-
~ 
-- --
KINESIOLOGY AND 
ALLIED HEALTH 
NURSING 
SOCIAL WORI{ 
... . ... 
FACULTY 
• • • 
Professor ot Music and Director of University Orchestra, Carlos Alias, 
directs students during music quartet practice. 
2. Senior Professor of Bible and Greek Dr. Greg Couser speaks during chapel. 
3. Associate Professor of Studio Art Aaron Gosser discusses a student's 
artwork during a studio art painting class. 
4. Associate Professor of Social Work Melissa Brown leads a class in social 
work. 
5. Assistant Athietic Director, Wes Stephens, guides athletic training students 
as they practice in the training room. 
6. Associate Professor of Chemistry Dr. Nate Hnatiuk assists a student during 
a chemistry lab. 
STAFF 
• • • 
STAFF COMMITTEE TO THE 
PRESIDENT 
RESIDENCE LIFE EVENT SERVICES 
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 
FRESHMEN 
•• • 
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FINAL FAREWELLS -L~~~ 
"II ,.. 
1. Education faculty all led the students in "This Little Light" at the end of the ceremony. ~ 2. Education Faculty hold a separate ceremony for Education students where each graduate 
student is given a pin to wear on his/her hood during commencement. 
3. Professor Corners congratulates Christine Pettruccelli, Middle School Education graduate. 
4. Erin Weber, professor of Spanish Education, speaks as a representative for her depart-
ment. 
5. Bruce Curlette, professor of music education, addresses the students. 
6. Dr. Thomas Sweigard, coordinator for the early childhood education program, speaks 
about the program and his beloved graduates. 
7. Professor Weber presents graduate Justine Kirkey with her pin. 
8. Dr. Brenda MacKay congratulates and presents Kristin Caldwell with her academic 
accommendations throughout the program. 
9. Professor Cynthia Messer congratulates English Education gradL1ate Rebecca Kersjes. 
10. The graduating Education students all gather for a group picture Oil the stairs as a part of 
their own department celebration before commencement. 
11. Dr. Stephen Gruber addresses the entire Education department along with graduating 
seniors one last time before his retirement. 
... 
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